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Baffles play a crucial role in regulating shellside fluid 
flow and improving heat transfer between shellside 

and tubeside process fluids. Here's how to choose the 
correct baffle to meet process requirements. 

T he first step in specifying a shell-and-tube heat 
exchanger is selecting the right shell, which was 
discussed in a previous CEP article (1). The next step 

is determining the most effective baffle arrangement. 
Shell-and-tube heat exchangers employ baffles to trans

port heat to.or from tubeside process fluids by directing the 
shells ide fluid flow. The increased structural support that · 
baffles provide is integral to tube stability, as they minimize 
both tube sagging due to structural weight and vibration due 
to cyclic flow forces. However, baffles improve heat transfer 
at the expense of increased total pressure drop. 

Baffles come in a range of shapes and sizes, the most 
common of which is the segmental baffle. The Tubular 
Exchanger Manufacturers Association, Inc. (TEMA) provides 
design guidelines for segmental baffles. Other, non-TEMA
type baffles include helical, disc-and-donut, and grid baffles. 
This article summarizes the performance characteristics of 
the different types of baffles and offers guidance on choosing 
effective baffles for shell-and-tube heat exchanger design. 

Segmental baffle configurations 
Segmental baffles, often referred to simply as TEMA 

baffles, are circular plates with one or more segments 
removed to allow the shellside fluid to flow through an open 
area, or windo.w. To prevent bundle flow bypass, sealing 
strips may be placed in notches along the edges of segmental 
baffles. Baffles may also have holes through which steel 
tie-rods can pass to provide increased structural support. 
TEMA baffles can be. single- or multi-segmental , or tube 
support plates. Tube support plates are used in the no-tubes
in-window {NTIW) design to ensure that all baffles suppmt 
every tube, eliminating tubes with long unsupported spans. 

Figure I shows the most common types ofTEMA baffles. 
Baffle spacing, cut, and orientation are key characteris

tics ofTEMA baffle designs. 
Single-segmental baffles are used in many industrial heat 

exchangers because of their suitability for a wide range of 
applications. They operate well in single-phase processes, 
and crossflow heat transfer (across the tubes) is greater than 
the longitudinal heat transfer (through the windows). ln 
addition, they are relatively easy to fabricate, so they are less 
expensive than other types of baffles. 

However, single-segmental baffles may not be effec-
tive with very viscous fluids, where improperly mixed flow, 
bypass, and leakage streams reduce the efficiency of heat 
transfer. Furthermore, this configuration generates an undesir-
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& Figure 1. fn exchangers with TEMA baffle types, smaller windows 
result in higher pressure drops. 
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